EDUCATION COMMISSION.

Mr. Stanton examined.
The Education Commission went to Parliament House on Monday morning. Present—Mr. A. W. Styles, M.I.C., Chairman of the Committee of Education, Mr. W. L. Stanton, Secretary to the Minister of Education, and Mr. R. J. C. L. Howard, M.I.C.

Mr. Stanton said the commission had been doing a lot of good work, had visited all the rural areas, and had conducted a survey of the state's educational system. He also expressed his concern at the lack of funding for education and the need for a comprehensive plan to address the shortfall.

ROMAN LAW.

First Class—Frigidus, Thomas Lester; Second Class—Stevens, Robert; Third Class—Lovejoy, James.

CONSTITUTIONAL LAW.

Second Class—Drake, William; Third Class—Allen, Albert J.; Fourth Class—Smith, Robert.

BOARD ON COMMERCIAL STUDIES.

Business Practice.

Division I—Davies, Thomas; Division II—Evans, George; Division III—Jones, William; Division IV—Smith, John; Division V—Brown, Charles.

COMMERCIAL LAW.

Division I—Williams, William; Division II—Jackson, James; Division III—Brown, John; Division IV—Smith, Edward.

ECONOMICS.

Mr. Stanton reported that the commission had visited various schools and universities, and had found that the standard of education was improving. He also noted that the commission had received a large number of recommendations for improvement, which would be considered at the next meeting.

The commission adjourned until a date to be fixed.

UNIVERSITY OF ADELAIDE.

November Exercises.

FACULTY OF LAW.

Results如此 far as concerns Western Australian candidates is that they include and awards (1) 8% of all candidates and prizes will be announced later.

Faculty of Law.

PROPERTY—PART I.

In order of merit:

First Class—Griffiths, Thomas Lester; Second Class—Henderson, Robert; Third Class—Phillips, James.

Theory of Law and Legislation.

First Class—Ayer, William; Second Class—Henderson, John; Third Class—Rice, John.

Constitutional Law.

Second Class—Drake, William; Third Class—Allen, Albert J.; Fourth Class—Stevens, Robert.
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Mr. Stanton reported that the commission had visited various schools and universities, and had found that the standard of education was improving. He also noted that the commission had received a large number of recommendations for improvement, which would be considered at the next meeting.

The commission adjourned until a date to be fixed.
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First Class—Ayer, William; Second Class—Henderson, John; Third Class—Rice, John.

Constitutional Law.

Second Class—Drake, William; Third Class—Allen, Albert J.; Fourth Class—Stevens, Robert.

Board on Commercial Studies.

Business Practice.
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Commercial Law.
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